We would like to thank the Referee for the constructive comments. The 
I suggest to publish in NHESS after you attend these comments.
Specific comments:
Some corrections and suggestions: Introduction: 6292-P25 and 6293-P5: It would be interesting to check not only temperature or precipitation records but also their combined effects (drought conditions) since they are much more related to fire danger. Can you provide any reference related to this aspect?
Material and methods:
a) 6296-P5: You propose a regional division in Europe, in this sense you need to explain the division in four areas. Table 2 : for Northern Europe the confidence level is 90%, not 95%.
Discussion:
It was expected a more detailed discussion regarding the Spain case, compared to the thorough comments on the Greece`s results.
Other corrections: 6304-p20: Change "to the fact that form Spain.." for " to the fact that from Spain…" 6306-p5: Change "as long as the fie" for "as long as the fire". 6306-p10: Change "are burned…" for "area burned" Figure 7 : Change scale in the graphics, FWI or Precipitacion (-10 values) are not correct
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